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SUGGESTS WAY 

INCREASING THE 
VALUE OF COTTON

J.S. LOVE URGES 
PEOPLE TO SAVE

----— —0 H GENERAL PALMER 155 LIVES WERE 
1 LEADS IN PRIMARY i LOST TUESDAY

IN THE CYCLONE

New Spring Dressl, w- »

»

rJU5T 0E A
Lima patieht
, PEARI& AlW \ ILL PEAP/J,\ 
shortly 1

i|V
Keynote Of His Address At J. W. 

Quinn Drug Co., Is To Halt 

Needless Extravagance.

Committee Rules Candidate Getting 

Highest Convention Vote Gets 

State Delegation.

a

X* r\. * f,4

A /rf77^7T}i
Says Should Be Clçserj 

Relation Of Growers 
And Spinners.

Iu. V Several Hundred Were 
Injured In The 

Hurricane.

\\\ //,\\\. \ '\v n M.AVn

iPreparing To Serve Others, 
the subject of the address, capably de

livered by Mr. J. S. Love yesterday 
I afternoon at the Quinn Drug Co., at 

the series of talks which have been 
arranged by Mr. J. W. Quinn for the 

week.

(( 99 Associated Press 

ATLANTA, April 22—Complete
official returns in Tuesday’s presiden- ppAprinmy T ACC,

I tial preference primary in Georgia. * IvOrrjlil I .LA/îoki

!ga\e Attorney General Palmer, 140 IS TWO MILLION
votes in the State Democratic Conven
tion, Thomas Watson, 130 and U. S.
Senator Hoke Smith, 114. 
ihe Palmer vote and Secretary Gard

ner of the State Committee, assisting* 
the committee, ruled that the candi
date getting the highest convention 

vote, gets the state delegation to the 
National Convention.

was \ s^yH\ i\v //9c un-
\

M. COTTREL OF 
ARKANSAS TALKS

mSt f-Was\\ m m5?) crff MA A »m
■ %AT !■■jl mi 11,?

i
'N-Would Check Movement • "The president of the J- w- Quinn

! Drug Co., in selecting the subjects the 
different business men are to speak 

j on this week, shows a wise trend of

V of Red Cross Sending: Aid 
To Stricken Districts 

Today.

•\\Y
tfii ! ‘j1 ,»v Jy

Backersk\ L111®s VFrom Farms To The 
Cities.

hi -‘Is-
yVI i IH m HS
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T&äi ïw s• ! mmind,’ said Mr. Love in opening his 
address.

i is imbued with the idea of prepara- 
BOSTON, Mass., April 22—An in- j tion. The truth is very few of us 

crease of more than a billion dollars think about the future, we are satis
fied with the present, if it is going

•VH'VWmn,mmrm mm
nimm

vfu: ov
The president of this firm

Associated Press Associated Press

m \ BIRMINGHAM. Ala.,
Conservative estimates of the loss of 
life Tuesday in the

i April *)»)O
w/jffia s CONFERENCE AT 

LOCAL CHURCH

AtI
a year in the value of cotton to the 
growers and a better quality product well. No safe and sane business man 
for spinners could be attained through will undertake any business enterprise 
closer relations between the grower unless he has analyzed it and has 
and the spinners, M. Cottrel of Little j been able to see through it to the end. 
Rock, Ark., told the National Associa-! No one can do this unless he is pre- 

tion of Cotton Manufacturers, meet- paved, first with a good literary edu- 
ing here today. A permanent de- ! cation, which is the foundation of 
crease of cotton making will occur un- business, and then followed with a 
less the movement from the farms to I good business education.

:

ü tornado whichsUftI L swept sections of Eastern Mississippi, 
Northwest Alabama

I > Ifrt and Southern
Tennessee, placed the figures today 
at 155 with several hundred injured. 
The property damage is estimated at 

approximately two million.
Red Cross Chapters, Salvation Ar

my Posts *and other organizations in 
several cities, in a number of 
munities are joining in the relief mea-

I *!

m
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Ï Interchurch Movement Team In 

Charge Of Session At Episcopal 

Church Today.

/
5 £

Vs
coip-“At this time of great opportunity, 

are losing 
sight of the most essential thing—the 

opportunity to serve others. This op
portunity I take, it can be best used, 
to lay aside something for the inevit
able rainy day. We ai*e not thinking 
about the future seriously, we are liv- 

: ing in today, letting tomorrow take 

care of itself. This is so dangerous 
that not only the management of this 
firm has planned for these talks by 
these business men, hoping for re
sults, but the management of every 
firm in town »should take similar steps 
to have its friends and employees 
think what road they are travelling 

and where it is leading to and to use 
every power possible to call a halt and 
right about face.

‘‘Permit this suggestion—no person 
of an average income should neglect

wthe cities can be checked, through ! 
making cotton raising more attractive,11 wonder if our people 

was the forcast by Mr. Cottrell.

(Copyright)
.t2 __ sures.

— County Conference of International -----o
I '

Movement convened this morning at 
the Episcopal Church, with the team 

* which
CORN MARKET 

IS WEAK TODAY

-O-/ .NEGRO R0B« 
KILIM) AT RUBY 

BY WHITE MAN <

**************
*

HARD CIDER MAY 
BE CLASSED AS

WASHINGTON 
NEWS LETTER

*! COTTON MARKETS * represents the movement in j
I charge. The team is composed of Rev. ! 

G. S. Harmon, supervisor of the Sur-! 
vey Division, of Jackson, Rev. J. B. j 

Lehman and wife of Edwards,
* Rev. W. C. Ferguson of Vicksburg.

All of the speakers which delivered 
addresses this

** *

************** 
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Open High Low Close C:ose 

Prev.
May - - 4U.50 41.10 40.ÏCT41)790 4<L65 

July - - j38.40:39.17!38.08 38.85 38.52 
Oct. - - J35.10135.80j34.75 35.44|35.10 

Closed 26 to 34 up.
New York Spots 41.75.

* ❖
By The Washington Star 

Copyright 1920.

WAR RISK INSURANCE

*/ and
!! Opening Ranged From Half A Cent 

To Six Cents Lower—Due To Re

newed Weakness Stock Market.

<

Intoxicating Beverage Under The 

Kentucky Statewide Dry Amend

ment, Adopted Last Fall.

morning, emphasized | 
the fact, that the object of the Inter- 
Church Movement is not to unite the ! 

churches, but to secure closer co-op

eration in order that greater

WAS SHOT BY MR. J. M. GRIS

SOM AFTER THE BLACK HAD 

FIRED A BULLET AT HIM— 

NEGRO UNKNOWN.

Recent Amendments To Act In Effect 
And Points Of Doubt Cleared 

Up By Rulings. Associated Pressresults
may be accomplished through united 
effort.

Associated Press CHICAGO, April, 22 __ Feverish
I activity and for a time acute weakne^ 

All of the members of the team de-! characterized the corn market tod: 
livered addresses at the

NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET 
Open High Low Close C ose 

Prev

WASHINGTON, April 21—With 

recent amendments to the war risk
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 22—Far

mers in Kentucky who have been ac
customed to quenching their thirst 
with hard cider may be classed as i to invest a portion of his or her earn- 

under the McLellan ings in stock, which can be bought on

t:An unidentified negro robber was msurance act m effect and P°ints of 
May - - j39.42j40.00|39.35 39.75 39.31 j shot and instantly killed last night d°ubt having cleared UP by rulinS's 
July - - |38.15:38.96;37.70 38.69 38.08| near Ruby by Mr. J M Grissom aft-' °f the Secretary of the Treasury, the Work. 

Oct. - - |34.95i35.64i34.50 35.40134.92!

Closed 44 to 61 up.
New Orleans Spots 41.50.

morning ses- The opening ranged from a half

opening at 
Rapid fluctuations fol-

Mrs. Lehman spoke on “Woman’s | six cents lower with Mayion.
93

! 1.62 to 1.64.
er the negro had firedj^ him the bul-1 ê'overnment within the present month j An interesting talk was made this j lowed, oats paralleling corn, while 
let striking him in the Hght arm. The^m begin serving pf life in-j afternoon by Rt. Rev. T. Moore of provisions gave way to sympathy with
top of the negro’s head was blown en- surance Policies to all service men and | Greenville, who spoke on the work of

j ex-service men who have converted ! the various departments, 
their war time insurance into one of

moonshiners'
Law which goes into effect on July 1. the installment plan 

Under the state-wide dry amendment, month, on each $100 subscribed for. 
adopted by the people last Fall, any The purchase of stock teaches a les- 
person having a beverage containing s<>n to save, awakens pride and self 
more than one-half of one percent al-1 confidence, making a better citizen, ^

home-made and puts one on the road to prosperity ! *

at $5.00 per

grain and hogs. Renewed weakness
of the stock market was the main réa-tirely off. Mr. Grissom was not ser

iously injured and is able to be out
o-

The conference will close tonight son ascribed.
; the permanent forms of insurance pro- j with stereoptican views of Home and J LIQUIDATION SHARES RESUMED 
vided for in the amended law.

today.
During Tuesday night the store of! 

Mr. A. G. McLemore at Geren

cohol, including cider or
on their premises, may be hail- that has been travelled by some of I j.

; Foreign Missions, at 7:30 o’clock at, NEW YORK,April 22—Liquidation 
was Although conversions to a perman- j the Episcopal Church. shares were at the opening of today’s

A number of white men de- ent form of insurance have been Pos‘ j  °-------- stock market. During the morning
MISSISSIPPI—Fair and warmer termined to catch the thief and dis- Slble for more than a year’ tbey have ; “Two out of every 3 derelicts make j numerous low records for a current

Thursday, probably followed by thun- covered where he had hid his booty. b^en made largely on the faith that good.”—The Salvation Army. j movement was made. Sharp recov-

dershowers by Thursday night; Friday It was located near the railroad track ^10 oimer ^ei\ic. llien ‘ *
fair and cooler. in a 24 inch tile. The negro had an gemment. No policies have been j of it lapsed when the men v

oat sack full of articles he had stolen 
from the store. The sack contained

*

wine,
ed into court to show whether they our most prominent millionaires. The!

person who puts money in stock or real

THE WEATHER *
************** robbed.manufactured it without a permit.

Kentucky in thus assuming “con- estate instead of squandering every 
current jurisdiction” with the govern- dollar of that characteristically Ameri- 
ment of the United States in enforc- can delight, known as ‘having a good 
ing prohibition puts more teeth into time,’ which is the real essence of ex-

and travagance is laying the foundation for

-------------- ery with several stocks making gains
were de-'three to fourteen over yesterday’s 

close. This morning’s turn over ex
ceeding a million shares.

issued and the men now carrying in- j mobilized, enough insurance has been 
surance have a certificate showing j converted into permanent 
they are insured, but it does not

the Volstead Enforcement Act 
makes every peace officer in the state success and a happy old age. 

responsible for keeping the common-

form
make the government the greatest life 

insurance company in America.

toLocal Observations.
TEMPERATURE—Highest, 86 de- about 12 pair of shoes, 10 pair of 

grees; lowest, 55 degrees; précipita- stockings, two dress skirts, about 7 
tion 0.0; river gauge 33.5; change in bolts of cloth, thread and other arti

cles.

Mr. Love’s address was thorough- —c
define their rights and privileges un- Strike Pickets Are 

Shot Near Butte, Mont*
ly instructive and interesting throug-wealth “bone dry.”

Thirty four other states and the bout. 

District of Columbia have state law

t der the law. The new policies will provide for six 
forms of permanent insurance, and 

The white men determined to watch three months ago making very impor-l three options as to how the benefits
for the thief’s return to secure his tant chan£es m the war risk act> *he j shall be paid in case of the death of

government actuaries, who include ; the insured.

Since the passage of the Sweet billThis afternoon, Mr. G. A. Wilson 24 hours none.'

Jr., will talk upon the subject, “What Miss Annie Long Stephen

Local Observer
enforcement measures as follow
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Delà- Extravagance Leads To.” 
ware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illi- j 

nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine,;
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Mis
souri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, North 
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Okla
homa, Oregon, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Tennesse, Texas, Virginia, |

Washington, West Virginia, and Wy- Government On Eve Spending $633, j For 1920 Promise To Make It A Great sbot tbe negro. 

Ohio has not adopted a eom-

Associated Press
The six forms are stra-

some of the foremost insurance men in j ight insurance, 20 payment life, 30
America, have been drawing up a per- payment life, 20 year endowment, 30 ! teen men were shot late yesterday in 

manent policy form, and these are now year endowment, and an endowment 
being turned out by the government maturing when the insured reaches ! mine.

booty and were on guard near the 
railroad track at 10:30 o’clock last 
night. When the negro was seen ap
proaching and when he had reached
the tile, Mr. Grissom, sprang forward, . . ... ,
commanded him to throw up his hands. Panting office These policies which the age of 62 years.

; The negro whirled and fired at Mr. ^ several large pages, define all j At the option of the
simultaneously ^be t‘ie insured and his bon- j benefits will be paid in a lump sum *nK of a strike by metal workers un-

eficiaries have under tile law, and | to the beneficiary, they vail be paid i°n to enforce their demands of in
show in what way advantage may be • in installments covering a period of creased wages and the release of “all
taken of the cash value, loan value, ; not less than three years, or they will po’itical prisoners.” According to

shirt, black wool hat and striped and Paid uP value of the service man’s j be paid throughout the lifetime of the Sheriff O’Rouke, the disorder occurr-

panf.g investment with the government. j beneficiary. Or should the beneficiary °d when an attempt was made to dis-
The death of the negro will be in-’ ^ben 0ld»in£d war risk insur-; become totally and permanently dis- Perse tbe crowds at the gates of the

ance act passed by Congress in 1917, abled the policy will mature at once, stockade about the mine, 
it was not the expectation that the

•o- o-
BUTTE, Montana, April 22—Four-

WILL MAKE HORSE 
ABOUT OBSOLETE

BIG AIR EVENTS 
BEEN PLANNED

a clash near the Neoosmeat metal

Most of the wounded men are
¥ j said to have been strike pickets p!ac- 

the : cd about the mine following the call-
£1

It insured

Grissom, who almost

The negro was about 40 years oldf omit.g.
plete enforcement code, three codes 
having been passed by the legisla
ture an dheld up by the popular refo- j

000,000 For Good Roads —1,000 Auto 

Trucks Being Made Daily.

Aviation Sport Year, According 

To Flying Club.

and is unknown. He wore a drab wooli

è
rendum.

Eleven states which so far have not

are :

if Associated Press Associated Press vestigated today at the courthouse as 
this was the request of Mr. Grissom 
and other white men who were with

It is not the aim of the governmentpassed law enforcement codes
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Conneti- ■ Nicholas Joseph Cagnot the ' French- ; planned for 1920 pi’omise to make it 
cut, Vermont, New York, New Jersey, ; man who in 1769 invented the first ; a big aviation sport year, according wben the shooting occurred.

Louisiana, j self-propelled road vehicle, could visit j to the American Flying Club. The Sheriff W. S. \ ardaman went to
the IE; Hm United States today, he would be ' first event of importance will be the ^uby last night to investigate the

Rhode Island, New Jersey and Wiscon- astonished, perhaps, to find the horse flying field day of the Intercollegiate kdbng. 

sin, have adopted beer bills. The Wis- ■ almost obsolete, the United States Flying Association at Mineola Field,'
consin legislature, in enacting a two- j jrOVernment on the eve of spending (N. Y.) May 7. Eleven colleges and ChäFgGS Agäinst

and one-half percent law prov ided ; $633,000,000 for good roads and fact- universities will be represented in va-

that if the United States Supreme ; orjes turning out automibile trucks ried program of flying stunts, which 
Court sustains the Volstead Act, the af; ^he rate of about 1,000 a day. 

statute shall not go into effect. Rhode j

NEW YORK, April 22—If Captain NEW YORK. April 22—Air events
government would go into the insur-j to give the former service men iu* j RcDllfoliCällS AfiffGP Oil 
ance business on a permanent basis, j surance gratis, but rather to provide r_,_ _ T m
Insurance was sold to the majority of j them with insurance at cost, making The NeW TaX LeVlGS

the service men with the understand- !
a Maryland, Pennsylvania, 

and Wisconsin. Three of no charge for the service rendered 
ing that after the war they would \ through the bureau of war risk insur- 
have five years in which to convert Associated Press

ance. Interest is paid on the premi- 
! their temporary policies into some j ums at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, and 

■ permanent policy with an old

-o
WASHINGTON, April 22

line if the government is able to make the ad stock exchange transactions that

Cailleux Elimina ted convpany» under liberal terms arrang- accumulated premiums earn more than bs e(iaaL to the broker’s
, ed by the government. But with the that rate, the excess will be distribu- "’as agreed upon tentatively bv the

. wil1 be concluded with a cross country ~~ 1 close of hostilities it appeared to Con-1 ted to the noliev holders i
Motor truck traffic between indus- flight. In this race each will be per- Associated Press j gress that the interests of the men Gf dividends

Island will license places selling bev- trial centres in Connecticut and New mitted to enter two airplanes and a PARIS, April 22—Charges of high would best be conserved by a contin-: Demobilization of the armv and re- for raising money for the soldiers

erages containing no more an oui; yQrk City, Boston and Providence has j cup will be awarded to the winner, treason and intelligence with the en-: uation of the government service, and organization of the bureau hks result- bonus legislation. Other levies adop-
per cent of a o > g reached such great proportions that The start will be made at Mineola, emy against former Premier Cailleux ; the original act was amended to make ed in a bie reduction of the cleric'»' tpd were for 5 one per cent levy-
ground that it “ I State highway commissioners are urg- FieId, where the race also will end af- j were eliminated today by the high that possible. ! force required to handle government final sales to consumers, and a new

New Jersey i S g in" shippers to restrict the maximum ter a circuit that probably will in- ; court of the Senate by a vote of 213; The principal reason for this change insurance. When R. G. Cholmeley- levy on incomes, probably in excess of
facture, sale an ransPa a 1 a load on trucks to 25,000 pounds. Ac- elude Philadelphia and Princeton. to 28. This eliminated the possiblii- ! change was the almost unanimous ac- Jones, a former lieutenant colonel ov- $5,000.00, and an inc rease of approx- 
threeandone- a percen e . cording to the National Automobile ^rangements also are being made ty of the death penalty being inflict- j ceptance of government insurance by;erseas> took charge of the bureau last imately 15 per cent on the existing
the formal declaration of peace and chamber of Commerce utilization of by the club for a seaplane race aro- ed. Cailleux has been on trial for the soldiers. Members of Congress summer there were 14 000 employes taxes on tobacco and cigars,

the end of war pro i i ion. the motor truck is enabling the rail- und Long Island. This probably will several weeks. j and officials of the Treasury Depart- there> and the number is now about
Maryland w et legislators proposed roads to catch up with traffic needs j be held early m the Summer. The.  o________ : ment who framed the original

a three and one-half percent beer bill which mounted so enormously during c]ub is cooperating with the train-1 Tbe Salvationists say, “No matter
which passed by the House but de- the war. ; ing and operations group of the Un- ; jf tbe baby is nameless, it is worth
feated in the Senate. A three and Fifteen trucks with 201 demount- ; ited States Army Air Service in plan- ; jt’s weight in gold to the nation, if
one-half percent bill is now pending jble bodies in Cincinnati, according to ; ning for a trans-continental air race | brought up into a worthwhile citizen.” 
in the Massachusetts and New 1 ork W\ Feen, secretary of the Cham-' between New York and Alaska, a dis-
legislatures. Delaware is considering ber, “free for long freight hauls 66, tance of 4,870 miles. In the tentative ! United States in 1920.

amendment to the state prohibi- 000 railroad cars, replace 115 teams p]ans the course is mapped out from flying meet is scheduled to be held at
tion code providing for the sale of 0f horses and mules and move more Mineola across United States terri- juvisy, near Paris, May 22 and 23. 
liquor for “medicinal purposes in than 1,000 tons of freight a day.” tory to Minot, N. D., crossing to Sas- Tbe British aircraft exhibition will 
harmony with the federal code. The Indianapolis, he says, is the largest katchewan, Can., and across the Dom- 
drys oppose it on the ground that it livestock motor trucking centre in the jnion to Fort Egbert on the Alaska
nullifies much of the state enforce- world. Daily receipts in 1919, he said, border. In Alaska the route runs to

6,800 or 2,000 more than the to- Circle, Fort Yukon, Fairbanks by way
of Fort Gibbon, thence to Nulato and 
Nome. Compulsory stops at an aver
age of each 150 miles will be arr&n-

A tax on

$ commissions,
£

I the form Republican members of the ways and 
means committee, as one of the levies

m

on

i

o
act 9,000. Federal Troops Are

Ordered To Butte
hoped that at least twenty-five per

cent of the service men would take ficials were surprised at the number
out government insurance. But when that took out government insurance, ---------------
mobilization started there were al- they probably were disappointed at SAN FRANCISCO, April 22—Maj- 
most ninety per cent of the men who the number that failed to continue or General Hunter Liggett announced 
asked for insurance, and that demand their policies in force after leaving today that Federal troops have been 

swamped the new bureau with tidal the service, only about 25 percent hav- ordered to Butte, Montana as a result 
wave of business that it has taken, |ng retained their insurar.ee one year of mild strike disturbances at the 

two years to straighten out.

If Congress and the department of-

sIn France a
«ani

è.
For that mines there.after demobilization began, 

reason liberal terms for reinstatementbe held at London in July. In addi
tion the British government has of
fered several millions in pounds as 
prizes for various airplane sporting 
events to be held during the year. The 
Cape to Cain» route is being blazed. 
Between the two points the distance 
by rail, steamship or ground trans
port is approximately 6£23 miles.

t 5»2Q0 miles.

The neneteen leading life insurance
companies of America now carry poli- Gf lapsed policies were arranged and, HpnnrtpH Mpn Vrifp 
cies totaling less than $19,000,000,000. re-instatements are still being made ‘ j yvj i
Within two years after the war risk very rapidly. The latest ruling of Sec-! JNOt rCetUm WOFK

bureau was organized it had written retary Houston of the Treasury De
temporary policies for no less than ; partment is that any war risk insur-' NEW YORK, April 22__Approxi-
$40,000,000,000. This immense re- i ance policy, no matter how long it mately 5,000 railroad strikers 
sponsibility the government felt was 5^ lapsed, may be reinstated before ! are meeting in Jersey Citv today, are 
too great to turn over to private con-|July lf next> on the payment of but;reported unofficially to have voted to 
cerns, and though the greater part1 two monthly premiums. 1 return to work

ment law. were
tal carried by both steam and elec
tric railroads.

•o-
“No way too dark, no climb too 

weary for the Salavtion Army lassie 
who is helping to wage war against 
crime and poverty, suffering and ban-

o-
who"The Salvation Army lassie asks no 

questions, except Won't you let me
ged.

Fyling events of a sporting nature
to tbe

9t help you.*' will not be confined TheM ;;;
V m•r<Y\ i


